Soluble aggregates of IgG and immune complexes enhance IL-6 production by renal mesangial cells.
Primary rat mesangial cells (MC) were cultured in RPMI-1640 containing 5% fetal calf serum (FCS). The cells produced interleukin-6 (IL-6) in vitro depending on the concentration of FCS in the medium. Binding of soluble aggregates of IgG (AIgG) to MC was visualized with AIgG coupled with aminomethyl coumarin acetic acid (AMCA). There was a dose-dependent binding of 125I-AIgG to MC at 4 degrees C. Scatchard analysis revealed binding of AIgG containing 20 to 24 molecules per aggregate, with an affinity of 2.2 x 10(8) M-1 and a total average number of 2.7 x 10(5) sites per cell. The binding of AIgG or immune complexes to MC resulted in enhanced production of IL-6 by MC in culture. This enhanced production of IL-6 was dependent on the concentration of AIgG. To our surprise, preparations of monomeric IgG (mIgG) also enhanced the production of IL-6 by MC, but to a lower extent when compared to levels induced by AIgG. Very little amounts of aggregated F(ab')2 fragments [AF(ab')2] bound to MC and consequently no significant enhancement of IL-6 release by AF(ab')2 was seen, suggesting that IL-6 production is an Fc receptor-mediated phenomenon. The production of IL-6 by MC is inhibitable by cycloheximide, thus indicating de novo synthesis. Northern blot analysis revealed a threefold increase in mRNA for IL-6 by AIgG in vitro. The increase in mRNA expression was directly related to the quantity of IL-6 released in the supernatant by MC. These results suggest that binding of AIgG or immune complexes to MC in vivo may induce IL-6 production by MC, thus leading to proliferation of MC.